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Dakota has mora daily papers than any
one of the Southern States.

. Tn people of Hayti are in great trouble
because a new and brilliant comet has ap
peered in their heavens.

- Qukks Victoria's eldest daughter, the
Crown Princess of Prussia, came over to

, visit her mother, reaching Windsor Castle
Sunday last"

A wkaltht distiller of Louisville, Ky-- ,
declined subscribing for the Encyclopaedia
Brittanica on the ground that the presence
of the National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union in convention in that city
was bound to rain his business. The large
delegation of earnest and intelligent South-
ern women was a remarkable and pleasant
feature of the convention.

Wi are glad to be able to announce that
ft magnificent lecture course hasjbeen pro-

vided for Wellington the coming winter.
The committee having the matter in charge
has definitely secured five, and the other

. one will doubtless be heard from in a few
days. As soon as the dates can be arranged

more - definite announcement will be
made. We are able to state that every
entertainment win be first-clas- the very
best -

Attkntioh is called to the prospectus oi

the Cincinnati Weekly Gazette found on
our fourth page. It is one of the oldest
and best Weeklies in the Bute and in its
literary and moral tone is not excelled. It
has been preeminently a pioneer on the sub-

ject of temperance and other moral ques-
tions, and for a general family newspaper
is just the thing. For terms see prospectus
referred to. Subscriptions received at this
office

At the Louisville Convention, by request
ofthe President, Miss Willard, Mrs. W. A
Ingham, ot Cleveland, read ft paper on the
Origin and History of the Woman's N-- "

tiooal Christian Temperance Union. It
originated at Chatauqua in August, 1874,
as many of our readers will remember, and
the suggestion came from Mrs. Mattie Mc-Clell-

Brown, of Alliance, Ohio. Mrs.
Brown, together with Mrs. Jennie F. "Wil

line, of Illinois. Mrs. G. W. Manly, of
"Akron, and Mrs. Ingham, of Cleveland, ar
ranged the preliminaries for the'first meet
ing during the Assembly, and the organ
izing convention was appointed then and
held at Cleveland, O-- , in November of that
year. Forty States andTerritories are now
represented, and the Union has thirty-thre- e

Departments ' and sixteen hundred Auxi
liaries, and in nearly all parts of the world
the power and influence of this woman's
temperance inurement is ten uu oc&iiuwi- -

edged.

' The Result.

The following from the New York Tri--
. brae, so clearly and accurately shows the
Mason for the overwhelming Republican
reverses of this campaign that we repro
duce it for the benefit of those of our read
era who would not otherwise see it If
the results of this campaign shall purify
and teach' the Republican party wisdom,

. the lesson will not have been In vain ; but
if not, then it can furnish no very good
reason for continuing to live, and had bet-

ter die as speedily as possible. But we
have confidence in the rank and file who

, compose it, and expect from it renewed
usefulness and vigor:

The defeat of the Saratoga ticket yester
day was overwhelming. There will be no
mistake as to who did iu This is no vic- -

tory achieved by Democrats. Since the
first appearance of the Republican party
in National politics, there has never been
ft time when the Democrats could com-- -

mand a majority of a hundred and twenty- -

' five thousand in this State, or the half of it
Yesterday Republicans defeated their own
ticket as the only means left them of serv- -

. ing notice that they would no longer sub
mit to be disfranchised at the Convention

' and yet driven to ratify its nominations at
- the polls. The tactics of the President's
friends sufficed for Saratoga but failed
when spread out over the State ; and simi
lar cases elsewhere have led to the same
result

"The figures in this State tell the story.
' The lowest ebb the Republican party has

reached in New York was in the middle
of Genera Grant's scandalous second term,
when the Democrats had a majority of
fifty thousand. Before that, the Republican
low-wat- mark had been toward the close
of Andrew Johnson's Administration,
when the Democrats, reached nearly forty--

eight thousand. The State went against
Hsyes in 1876 by thirty-tw- o thousand ; but
that able and upright officer,, so much
abused by the architects of yesterday's
colossal disaster, succeeded, the very next
year, la reducing this figure to eleven
thousand, and thenceforward carried the
State by steadily increasing majorities.
In 1878 it was Republican by thirty-fou- r

thousand ; in 1879 by forty-tw- o thousand.
and la 1880 by forty four thousand. Now
in Mr. Arthur's nerveless hands, and under
the malignant management ot his friends,
Republicans are driven to defeat their own
parry by a majority of over hundred
thousand. '

"When Mr. Arthur succeeded to an office
- for which no human being had thought of

selecting him, he found the Republican
party in tri umphant possession of the conn

- try, and stronger with the people than it
had been since General Grant's first elec
tion. To what a little over one year of his
policy has brought his party, yesterday's
returns from more 4han half the Union
show. It is the loudest and harshest warn
ing given in recent times to any President
The people serve notice upon Mr. Arthur
that they will not tolerate his attempt to
build up ft faction at the expense of his
party, will not tolerate the monstrous
interference of his representatives in for--

- else unpopular nominations, and that
' they wish him henceforth diligently to

mind his own business. - They are in the
mood of the Judge who wanted nothing

' more from that defendant but silence, and
J precious little of that. And they mean

the same notice to apply to the under- -

Bosses, like Cameron, who, within their
resDective provinces, have pursued the
same selfish and senseless course; .

- "Of course the result in this State has
been affected' by Incidental causes. The
forgery put upon the State Committee by
the President's intimate personal friend
and political representative was the most

potent Its effect was intensified by the
other frauds and forgeries which actually
reversed the attitude ofthe State Committee
and thus controlled the organization ofthe
Convention. Then came the incredible
lolly of putting the most odious machine
politican in New York at the head of the
new State Committee, to manage the cam
paign. The same insolence of the machine
that prompted this came out in the brazen
boast that they didnt care what the dis
satisfied Republicans thought ; they could
have a million dollars to elect this ticket
Their folly degenerated into idiocy when
they put up Howard Carroll for Congress-man-at-larg-

Then the reverse in Ohio
weakened them; and Pennsylvania and
New York acted on each other, each mak
ing the trouble in the other worse. It
must be admitted, too, that Mr. Folger did
not prove a good candidate. His letter of
acceptance was unfortunate. His letter
about the influence of Republican defeat
on Wall Street was worse. His loss of his
own county produced a bad impression.
and his holding on to his place at Wash-
ington deepened it But, after all, the one
controlling cause of the defeat was the
same here, in Pennsylvania and elsewhere.
The people will not tolerate Boss rule,
whether in a President or his underliDgs;
and they wish Mr. Arthur to .take notice
of their displeasure. Well will it be for
him if he have the wisdom to do it

Is the party hbpelessly injured by this
process of disciplining its Bosses J We do
not think so. Can it pull together again in
time for 1884 ? We do not have a doubt of
it The organization that is strong enough
to venture on yesterday's work is strong
enough, and wise enough, and united
enough yet to rule the country. Its chances
for 1881 are better for the results of 1882."

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

To the Editor at Um KxTXBrarc.
After the smoke of battle it is well to

look over the field and if possible find by
our sad experience, something that may
be of future service to us and the noble
party that has been so signally rebuked by
vox populi at the ballot box. It may
well be recognized once for all that the
people in spite of bossism are determined
to rule in this country. Their will Is

mightier than that ofthe Camerons, Cook-

lings, et al. The people desire honest legis
lation and fewer River and Harbor Bills.
Campaigns conducted and directed by a
National Congressional Committee here at
the Capital, with funds arbitrarily levied,
though to hide the lie claimed to be volun-
tarily given, is a system not very popular
with the people at the present time. The
coalition made between the Readjustee,
alias Repudiators of Virginia, and Repub-

licans, does not appear to have strengthen-
ed the party at the North, that strange as
it may seem have an abiding sense of hon
or, and believe tnataebtsoi me oiaie as
well as the general Government should be
liquidated on the basis of one hundred
cents on the dollar. Millions of voters
entertained the wish to bury with the dust
of the beloved Garfield, the memory of all
the unfortunate scenes that led to his tak
ing off, but disappointed in this hope, they
have by their passivity or their votes,
made proof of their utter disgust, and
buried stalwartism and its over zealous ad
vocates so deep that it can never be resur
rected. Those who have been instrumen
tal in forcing this issue, while they have
nearly destroyed the party, it is some con
sol at ion to know that they have committed
hari-kar- i themselves. The people of this
country are tolerably independent They
are the sovereigns, are loyal to the old flag
and to Republican principles, and this re-

buke speaks in thunder tones as a danger
signal. Meanwhile let us correct the evils
that have crept into our party management
repair the leaks and trim our Bails, and
with some magnetic leader sure to rise, let
ns with high hopes prepare for the contest
of 1884. AH is not lost ' The party that
saved the country, still lives.

"Fear not each sadden mood and shock ;

lis of tha wave and not the rock;
Ti bat the flipping of a sail, --

And not a tent made by the gale.

In spite of rock and tempest roar.
In spite of false lights on the (bore,
Sail on nor fear to braaat the sea,
Oar heart oar hope are all with thee."

The Washington monument now reaches
the lofty height of 822 feet and 20 feet will
yet be added before cold weather fore-close- s

the work. Stone-cuttin-g will go on through
the winter and a large amount of material
will be at band to be laid into the shaft on
the opening of spring, Col. Casey expects
to complete the marble shaft by June 1st,
1884. Great interest is now taken in the
design for the .terrace about the base of
the monument, also in the material to
be used in the cap or root, which will ex-

tend in pyramidal form, fifty feet above
the summit of the marble shaft 500 feet
high. Iron and glass have been proposed
as the proper materia, and it has also been
suggested that the cap should be covered
with slabs of marble. Designs have been
drawn by Architect Clarke, of the Capitol,
for the terrace. One plan contemplates a
single terrace, 220 feet square, with wide
flights of stairs, and Vnother a double ter
race there being an inner terrace imme-
diately about the base of the shaft The
four plaques designated by Mr. Larkin
Mead are provided with places in Mr.
Clarke's design in the massive walls of
the terrace, one being placed on each of
the four sides.' These plaques were de-

signed to be placed about the shaft itself,
near the base but objection is made that
such a disposition of them would destroy
the grand effect made by the solid un-

broken shaft of marble. This completed
monument will be the highest shaft in the
world, and with its enormous elevator and
iron stair case it will furnish to visiting
strangers a view of the city of surpassing
beauty while at night from its dizzy height
an immense electric light will be seen in
the territory surrounding for fifty miles
away.'

Postmaster General Howe will urge
upon Congress several important measures
that are greatly needed by the wants of
the people. He feels that the public have
too long been compelled to pay tribute to
the greed of mammoth telegraph corpora
tions, whose manipulators have grown
rich by stock jobbing at the expense of
the people. The Government holds the
exclusive right to control the slow process
of transmitting, through letters, all com-
munications, but permits these corpora-
tions to monopolize the faster methods.
The Postmaster General justly believes it
to be the business of the Department to
facilitate prompt and rapid intercourse be-

tween the people. In his opinion the Post
Office Department ought to be equipped
with every facility for postal telegraphy.
The Government can do it cheaper than
companies, and certainly with the same
promptness. As to the means, the Post
master General has not yet outlined bis
report His object is to press the matter
upon the attention of Congress and let
legislative wisdom devise the be9t method
for practically carrying out the system.

- Phaks.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

A General Summary of Events at Home
and Abroad.

Complied from Dally Report up to the
Hoar of Going to Proas.

DOMESTIC.
Governor Foster, of Ohio, has issued

a proclamation, appointing November 80 as a
day of thanksgiving.

General Sherman in his report say
that the rmr has 2,163 officer! and 23,094
men. He wants toe force Increased from
25,000 to 30,000, and the pay Increased for en-
listed mei from thirteen to sixteen dollars per
month.

The Moss National Bank, of San
dusky, Ohio, with a capital of 1150,000, and
the First National Bank, of Red Cloud, Ne-

braska, have been authorised to begin bus-
iness.

The paint house owned by Iseley A
Doobleday, at New York, waa burned on the
morning of the 8th. The Are was caused by
spontaneous combustion of eu. Fred Double-da- y,

son of one of the proprietors, is sap--
posed to have sunocatad ana pertsoea in ue
flames, and John Brown, an employe, waa
severely burned, toss, u,uuu; xuiiy in-
sured.

Francis George Shaw, who died at
West New Brighton, St ten Island, New York,
on the 8th, was one of the earliest and most
prominent contributors to and ardent workers
in underground railroads," by wblcn slaves
were forwarded from I be South into Canada.
Mr. hhaw was father-in-la- of Georre Wil
liam Curtis, Robert B. Minturn and General
Francis Barlow. His son was the first Colonel
of a colored regiment, and died at the bead of
bis command at Hilton Head.

The Western Wholesale Drug; Asso
ciation held its eighth annual session at Cleve-
land, Ohio, on the 8th. The name of the or-
ganization waa chanced to the National
VV holesale Dru g A ssociation, and the followin g
officers elected to serve during the coming

rresident, Horace lien ton, orCar: Ohio; Vice Presidents, William A.
Gallathy, of New York; George Keller,
Pittsburgh: Georre K. Hopkins, tit Louis;
Samuel J. Hale, Cincinnati, and A. J. Wilkin
son, Keokuk, Iowa; Treasurer, 8. M. Strong,
Cleveland, Ohio; Secretary, A. B. Merriman,
Cincinnati : Board of Control. W. A. Robin
son. Louisville; James E. Davis, Detroit;
John McKesson, nev York; James Richard-
son, 8t-- Louis, and J. L. Lyons, New Orleans.

Payne, charged with bribery by Juror
Brown, was held In the sum of $3,000 for his
appearance before the Grand Jury at Washing
ton.

William McLkndon, Sam Stafford
and William Starr, negroes, were killed by the
caving In of a sand bank on the Hue ot I he
Macon et Brunswick Railroad, near Macon,
Georgia, on the 8th.

There were seven new cases of fever
and one death at Fensacola on the 7th.

Brevet' Major-Genera- i. Richard
Arnold, for a long time on the stall ot Gen
eral Hancock, died at Governor's Island, New
York, on the Sth.

A fexalb inmate of the Erie County,
Fa., almshouse was burned to death on the
8th, her clothes catching fire from a pipe she
was smoking. She was In a room by herself
and, being blind, could not And assistance
promptly.

The body of R. T. Simpson, a citizen
of Pittsburgh, was found In a po.-- l of blood
on Liberty Street that city, on the morning
of the 8th. His face and head were cnt and
blood bad been issuing from his ear and nos
trlls. It waa supposed that he had been mur-
dered in a house near bv and the bodr carried
Into the street and placed where found. Three
women, named Mrs. Wright, Clara Warren
and Mrs: Davidson, in mi tea of a suspected
house, were arrested on suspicion of having
commuted toe crime.

A dispatch from Albany, N. T., on
the B:h states that the New Tork and Erie
Canal would be closed on December 7.

The Treasury Department on the 9th
purchased 418,000 oni:ces of fine silver for
delivery at the United States mints for coin
age--

F. N. Ba&sett, of Connecticut, has
been designated as Acting Chief Clerk ot the
Post-offic- e Department

Professor Bated, of Washington, is
making arrangements to send to the London
Exposition, t be held In Msy next an elabo
rate exhibit of American g; apparatus.

Frank IL Small, charged with con-
spiracy to corrupt the jurymen In the Star
route trial at Washington, was placed under
$4,000 bonds on the 9th to await the action of
the urana jury.

John W. Burns, proprietor of the
Sbelbyville, Ind., Votutttmr, was shot on the
night of the 8th while on his way home from
bis office by some unknown person. His
wound was not serious.

Willie Earl, aged twelve years, pur-
chased a revolver, and In company with two
other boys of about bis own age, attended a
variety show at Detroit on the night of the
Sth. 'In the morning be was found dead In a
shed with a bullet bole In his forehead. His
companions could not be found.

A dispatch from New Orleans on the
9th states that or Nevin, of Adrian,
Mich., who absconded some time since with
the proceeds of the sale of bonds of that city
which be bad unlawfully sold in New York Bad
been captured at El Paso. Texas, and would
be taken back to Michigan for triaL The $3,000
reward ottered lor rus capture expired dj urn- -
ltauon on the am.

There were nine new cases of 'fever
and two deaths at Fensacola on the 9th. The
total number ot eases to date were 2,819 and
190 deaths.

Ten of the principal business houses
tn Neola, Iowa, were destroyed by fire on the
night of the 8th. Loss $40,000 ; partly In
sured.

The General Assembly of Georgia,
on the 9th, elected Samuel Hall Judge of the
Supreme Court of that State, vice A. M. Spen
cer, whose term had expired.

Lee, Bloom & Co., wholesale liquor
dealers ot Louisville, Ky., made an assignment
on the Sth. Liabilities $70,000; assets 150,000.

A delegation of members of the
Pennsylvania Historical Society went from
Philadelphia to Chester, Pa., on the 9th, and
erected with appropriate ceremonies a monn
menial stone on the spot where William Penn
landed when be first came lo this countrj.

A fight occurred between the colored
and Irish portion of the population of Setau- -

ket. Long Island, on the night of the 9th, dar
ing which two men and a woman were badly
cut with a rasor in the hands ot Stephen John-
son. A white man named Muller had his aw
broken and Samnel Smith, colored, was ter-
ribly clubbed. The combatants were rival
ooerators in a rubber factory at that place.
and a fancied Injury was the cause ot the
trouble.

The Catholio clergy of the Archdio
cese of New Tork met in St Patrick's Cathe
dral, that city, on the 9th, for the purpose of
holding a diocesan synod. The session was
formally opened with mass, the celebrant being
Archbishop Conlngan, assisted by Fathers
LaveUe and Keller. Cardioal McCloskey pre-
sided over the meeting, which waa held with
closed doors.

Charles IL Gabber, a member of the
famflv poisoned at Norilstown, Pa., recently,
by eating pie containing arsenic, died on the
9th. Some of the flour from which the pie waa
made baa been found to contain arsenic In
crya-al- of purer quality than usually sold by
druggists, torn piay is suspected.

The publio schools of Birdsboro, Pa.
closed on the 0th, owing to the prevalence of
scarlet fever and diphtheria. In one family
five children had died, and the disease was on
the Increase.

The Globe Rubber Company, of Tren
ton. N. J., failed on the 9th. Liabilities
$173,000; assets $130,000.

The Methodist Episcopal Mission, in
session at New York on the 9th, appropriated
the following sums for missions In the United
States not In the conference: Arizona. $3,000
Black Hills, $3,600; Dakota, $1,500; Indian
Territory, $2,0.10; Montans, 11,000; New
Mexico $12,500; Utah, S1J.500; Norwegian
and Swedish missions, California, f'A&rJ.

The Census Bureau has given a bulle-
tin on sta'lstics of the manufacture ot petro
leum during the census year ending May 81,
X880, which shows that there were eighty-si- x

corporations engaged in uus industry, e--i,

895.744 in capital Invest ed; 9,800 hands em- -
toyed, to whom $4,al,aTS ia wages were paia.
h total value of raw material used was $34,- -

996,101; the value of the manufactured pro-

ducts being $43,705,218.

The lawyers, who have been engaged
to examine the precedent and authorities with

view of appealiug to the United States Su
preme Court for an injunction restraining the
Commissioner General of the Land Office from
Issuing any more patents to laud grants to
railroads which hare not completed their road
In accordance with the granting acta and for
the purpose of detaining J dlclsl action on the
entire question, completed their appeal at
Washington on uie via, ana in comorninj
with the arrangements mailed the ssme to
New York where It will be examined by the
leading Leagne. The question
has been creating-- luleuaelu teres t.

Catherine Doyle, aged over one
hundred years, died at Newark, Ohio, on the
9th. She had been a resident of that place for
three-fourt- hs of a century.

The sawmill of E. John, with a large
quantity of lumber, a warehouse and dwell-
ing, were burned at Point Pleasant W. Vs.,
ontheSib. Loss $15,000; no lusuraoce except
on the dwelling.

The production of ale and beer in
Cincinnati, Covington and Newport accord-
ing to the report of Superintendent Maxwell,
of the Chamber of Commerce, during the year
ending September I, amounted to 827,281 bar-
rels, which la 9 1,000 barrels more than in the
previous rear, ine prooucuon in Cincinnati
was 769,621, which Is an increase of sixty-fou- r
per cant in seven years.

Acting Secretary Joslyn decided
a ease on the 10th that when a husband and
wife were voluntarily divorced, In order that
the wife might make the entry of the land
nnder the homestead laws, and the woman
subsequently lived with the divorced husband,
the decision holds that In consequence thereof
the woman cannot be considered the head of
the family within the meaning ot the law, and
the land entry Is fraudulent

The Supreme Court of Rhode Island
In the ease of William J. King & Sons vs. The
Quldolck Company, William Sprague, presi-
dent, declined on the 10th to hear any further
argument, but Instructed the jury to find a
verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount.

There were 141 business failures
throughout the country during the week end-

ing the 10th, of which 133 occurred In the
country end nine lo New York City. This Is
a considerable Increase over toe previous weeks
and toe failures were Individually of more

than usual.
The residence of Albert Biers tad t, the

artist at Irvlngton-on-the-Hsdso- N. T.,
was destroyed by fire on the 10th. The build-
ing cost $100,000 eftnteen years ago. A large
number ot Bterstadt'e paintings. Including his

Yosemtte Valley" were The fire
was caused by soot In the chimney. The bouse
was filled with many trophies and curiosities
of famous artists which were all lost. Loss
$210,000; Insurance not given.

Focr tons of powder exploded in the
Keenan lime works, at 8mitb's Basin, N. T.,
on the 10th, and Dennis Golden and Joseph
Cameron, who bad charge of the powder house
was blown to stoma. Portions of their bodies
were fonnd half a mile from where tbe explo-
sion occurred. It to supposed the men were
smoking. - r

Jessb Williamson's large flouring
mills and 5,000 bushels of wheat which was
stored therein, were des'royed by fire on the
10th at Muncie, Ind. II Is thought that the
mm was nrea ov sn incendiary.

The Mayor of Iowa City, Iowa, began
granting 1ice i sea to saloon keepers on the
10th, his action being Induced by Judge
Hayes decision that the prohibition amend
ment was unconstitutional. This is tbe first
city In that State to renew licenses as a means
oi revenue.

Father O'Donoghux, pastor of the
Catholic Church at Morrow, Ohio, died on tbe
10th, from the effects of a blow from
monkey-wrenc- h administered by Tlmo'hy
Green a few days previous. Green was an
employe ot tbe pump-hous-e' on the railroad,
and ears that O'Donoghne publicly denounced
bis wife as a thief before the congregation on
the ounaay previous. He was arrested.

Secretary Folger, on the 10th,
Issued the 119th bond call, which to for the
redemption of $15,000,000 of the five per cent
funded loan of 1881, continued at three and a
half per cent, from August 12, 1881. Tbe call
glvea notice that the principal and accrued
Interest of the bonds designated will be paid
at tbe United States Treasury, at Washing
ton, on February 10, 18j3, and that tbe interest
on the bonds embraced la the call will cease
on that day.

A decision was rendered by Acting
Secretary Joslyn, ot the I titer lor Department
on the 10:h, in which he hoMs thatland entries
made for grazing purposes do not constitute a
residence.

Secretary Folger stated on the 10th
that the appolutment ot Inspectors for foreign
vessels would not be msde for some time vet
as be finds It extremely difficult to findemcient
officers for the low salaries provided by law.

Since the Treasury Department re
sumed the exchange of bonds bearing interest
at the rate of three and per cent per
annum Into three per cents., there have been
$10,500,000 rereiTed for that purpose, leaving
only about $97,000,000 ot three and
per cen a. stlli outstanding. If tbe call eon,
tlnuea at the rate ot $15,000,003 per month,
which it to understood will be Secretary Fol-ger- 's

Intention, aud the three and per
cents, outstanding are not presented for ex-
change, they will all be called for redemption
tn leas than seven month.

Louis F. Kocn, or of La
grange, Mo., was fined $503. In the United
States District Court of that State on the
10th. on the pleaot guilty to the Indictment
of extorting Illegal fees from a pension claim-
ant

A memorial service for the late
Bishop Paine of the M. E. Church, South, was
held at Louisville, Ky., on tbe 10th. Bishop
Kavanagh and other prominent ministers
Joined in the solemn and Impressive services.
wnico. were attended oy an immense audience.

Eight buildings were destroyed by
fire at Newburn, N. C, on tbe 10th. Loss
$50,000; partially insured.

The Iron bridge of the Georgia Rail-
way over the Oconee River, at Athens, Gs.,
ell on the 10th, killing one workman and

seriously Injuring six others.
A cyclone on the night of the 11th

blew down the bonse of L. Harmon, near Klp- -
pley, Iowa, tearing it to pieces. Mrs. Harmon
had one of her legs broken and the children
were all more or lea injured.

There were eleven new cases and one
death from fever at Fensacola on the 11th. .

The receipts of National bank notes'
for redemption at the Treasury at Washington,
for the week ending the 11th, were $1,566,000;
bonds held by the Treasurer to secure Nation-
al bank circulation, 362,349,OS0; to secure
public moneys in National hank depositories,
$16,249,000; bonds deposited to secure circu-
lation during the week, l.Rs9,5J0; to secure
circulation withdrawn during tbe week,
$3,006,600; National bank notes outstanding,
$362,374,193; lawful money on den. sit to re-

deem tbe notes f National bsnks reducing
circulation, $23,923,533,50; liquidating bank,
$12,879,132.40; failed banks, $977,107.20.

The following is the weekly statement
of the Associated Banks ot New Tork City for
the week ending the llth: Loans decrease,
$3,134,000; Specie decrease. $3,203,400: legal
tenders decrease, $1,117,800; deposits de-
crease, $2,242,300; circulation Increase, $32,-90- 0;

reserve decrease, $3,010,625. The banks
held $3,024,950 less than legal requirements.

Alvah Clark dt Son, Boston, Mass.,
are making the largest telescope in the world
at their establlanment It to for the use of
the Russian Government

William Blazar was killed and D.
L. Wilson seriously Injured, by a collision on
the Pittsburgh Lake Erie Railroad atPhll-llpsbur- g,

Pa., on the llth.
The Montana National Bank of Hele-

na, Montana Territory, with a capital of $250,-00- 0,

and the National Bank of Wyoming, Il
linois, capital $50,000, have been authorized
to do business by tbe Comptroller ot Cur
rency. --

A cabin on the farm of Mrs. Marshall,
near Petersburg, Vs., occupied by a family of
colored people, was set on fire by an Incendiary
on the night of the 10th, and all the occupants
were burned to ueatn.

John Morrison, a prominent farmer
of Carrlsville, Ky., was shot through a window
and killed by an unknown assassin on the eve
ning of tbe 10th while he was presiding at a
debating society.

Eight prisoners escaped from the
Jackson, Mich., jail on the night of the llth
by climbing through the ventilator and the
dropping: twelve feet t the grouud.

Richard-Brah- was arrested on the
llth lor the murder of his employer, Henry

Etlnson, a German farmer living near Monroe,
Wis. He confessed that he did tbe killing In
the woods while tbey were hunting, and that
It waa agreed bcforehai.d with the victim's
wife thst be should commit the deed and then
marry her.

Surgeon General Wales, who has
charge of the National Museum of Hygiene,
recently authorized by Congress, Is preparing
to open the museum for the benefit of Uie pub
lic. He will probably cause the establishment
of a National exposition upon sanitary and hy-
gienic subjects next year. A large number of
very valuable contributions were recently
made, Including works upon hvglcne from
Dr. "A. N. Bell, of New York, late Passed As-
sistant Surgeon of the United States Navy.
A large collection of illustrated food products
of the world ss exhibited at the Centennial and
a fine collection illustrative of perfect and de-
fective sewerage have been presented by Prof.
Baud.

James B. Sheridan, of New York,
has been appointed Pardon Clerk of tbe De-

partment of Justice at Washington, and
Jsmes Ranken Young of Philadelphia, se
lected to succeed Mr. Millikin as Chief Clerk.

The Major Opera House, Buhr's Ho
tel, Lee fc Mangans' livery stable and several
dwellings were dea royed by Are at Frankfort
Ky., on the llth. Loss, $75,000. The fire was
caused by the carelessness of a negro puttlug
away hay with a lighted pipe in his mouth.

A Santa Anna, Cal., dispatch of the
llth ays that Jnslah B. Smith, a fisherman
of that place, murdered bis fourteen-jear-o- ld

son by cnttlug hi throat He and bis wife
were tusane on religious subjects and claim
that the Lord commanded the sacrillce.

FOKKIQN.
The Dublin Freeman's Journal, in an

article, on the 8th, protesting against con-

ferring the freedom ot that city on General
Wolseley on bis return there, asserts that he.
when about lo start for Egypt, declared that
the onlv alloy to his pleasure over the pros
pect of his expedition was the fear that the
Irish people might take advantage of his ab-
sence to rise aud he would not be there to
suppress them. During tbe pendency of the
discussion on the Coercion bill, too, says the
Journal, he expressed the hope that if the Irish
should rise be might ne sent to Ireland to
suppress them and teach them what was
meant.

The Egyptian Government has an
nounced the abolition of the joint control over
Its financial affairs by England and France.

Greece and Turkey have signed a
pro'ocol looking to the evacuating of disputed
points on the frontier.

The storehouse and contents of the
Northern A narailtou and Northwestern rail
road, at Toronto, Canada, were burned on the
9th. Loss, $100,000.

The Socialists held a meeting at Lyons,
France, on the evening ot the Sth, at which
Mad:imo Paul .Vl'ick presided. A secret or
ganization of police who gained admission to
tbe hall, were pelted Willi mud nnd hustled
about with the cries of "Long live Sociulinm
Revolution." After the speeches were ended
the meeting broke up In great disorder.

Sir Andrew Clark, Inspector Gen-
eral ot Fortification has been ordered from
England to EzTpt- -

Father McGlirk, parish priest at
Belleck, County Armagh, Ireland, was shot
and killed on the 10th.

Queen Victoria will review and
decorate tbe Indlau troops In person.

A touno man named Fallon, who had
been fasting twenty three days under a delu-
sion that he was commauded by Uo 1 to do so,
died at Toronto, Canada, on the 10th.

Robert Campjsll, who has been
carrying on an extensive tanning business at
Plcton. Canada, failed on the 10th. The lia
bilities are said to be upwards of $150,090.

A dispatch from Rome on the 10th
announced the appointment of Rev. Dr. C.
O'Brien, of Indian River, Prince Edward's
Island, to the Archbishopric of the Halifax
diocese, vacated by the death of Archbishop
Han nan.

Baron Eisendrf.cher, German Min
ister at Washington, bss been Instructed by
bis Government to negotiate for tbe revision
of tbe existing treaty and the conclusion of a
uniform treaty oi naturalization. (

A dispatch from Durban on the llth
states that the Boers bad attacked and de
feated Mootalvaand occupied his territory.

A daring attempt was made on the
evening of tbe llth at Dublin, Ireland, to as
sassinate Justice Lawson, who presfded at tbe
trial ot E. Dwyer Grav. Tbe would-b- e assassin
was arrested and taken to the station, where
he gave hi name aa Patrick Delancy. He I
renorted aa being a ticket-of-leav- e man, and
tne act to ne tne outcome ot personal inaiice.

Figueras, of the Spanish
Federal Republic, died at Madrid on 'he 10th.

HerrHuxbneb, Director of the Dres
den Picture Gallery, died at that city on the
10th.

Gustave Nottebohn, the musical his
torian, died at Berlin on the 10th.

Latest advices from Chili announce
peaceful negotiations renewed with Peru re
ported on Hie basis of the cession of Tacna
and Arica. Tne Chilian Congress h:is opened.

The German Parliament will be
opened Uie 31 h of November. The leading
Important measures will ba postponed for dis
cussion until a'ter Christmas.

The statistics of the English Postoflice
Savings Banks, as em'.rj lied in t'to annual
report lost Issued, show that tbjre arc I:i the
United Kingdom more tbau 2,bW,OJJ deposit
account, representing nearly 36,200,000 ster
ling.

LATER.
Henry Wagner, a prominent farmer

living near Clinton, Illinois, was swindled out
of his farm, - valued at $4,000, by confidence
operators, whom he met on a train, on tbe
llth. They secured his own and hia wife's
signatures to a contract for stock they pro
posed to sen Dim, as ne suppoaea, out tne
document turned out to oe a ueea ior nis larm.
Wagner commenced suit to nave tne aeea set
aside.

One of the boilers at the Forest City
Iron Works, Cleveland, Ohio, exploded on the
evening of the 18th, hilling William Atkins,
Sydney Wright, John Williams ana Jonn ual
lagner, and seriously wounding eight others.
The mill was owned ana ope rate-- or At Kins
6t Clark, and employed about 400 men. The
cause of the explosion was not known.

S. C McGtiMPHY.'a son of the F resi
dent of Lincoln University, was arres UkK at
Decatur, Illinois, on the 13th, for entering the
express omce at Lincoln, that state, ana tak
ing $100, in broad-davlig- when many paople
were in tbe street The arrest has caused a
sensation.

A Little Rock, Arkansas, dispatch
of the 13th says that the first frost of the
season occurred there that morning. At
Memphis ice formed on all the shallow streams
and a heavy frost occurred throughout that
section. The weather wa cold and clear.

A' special from Washington says that
Justice Bradley, of the United 8tates Sapreme
Court, will retire on reaching his seventieth
year, in reoruary next.

There were 723,400 standard silver
dollars placed In circulation during the week
ending the llth. During the same period lvst
year there were but 44,000.

A letter from Minister Hunt, at St
Petersburg, to the Secretary of the Navy, dated
October 84, says that tbe caskets for the re
mains of De Long's party bad arrived and were
admitted tree of duty at the custom house, and
were forwarded by express to Orensburg. He
also states that he has bad no news from Lieu-
tenant Harbor and his associates and begins
to fear that the adverse season may interfere
with the execution of their mission of bring
ing naca tne remains.

Professor Brooks, of the Red House
Observatory, Phelps, N. Y., report tbe ob-

servation of a magnificent auroral display
early on the morning ot the 13th, tbe grandest
In many year. A vast Druuant arcn illu
minated! lie landicape equal to the light of the
moon tn the first quarter, followed by immense
streamer and wave of light projected with
taming velocity rrom tne noriron to tne

senitb. Great meteorological disturbance
may be expected.

A terrible affray took place on the
night of the llth between two farm hand In
the employ of Mrs. Barnum, at Hempstead,
L. I-- Thev were both found In a dvlns' con
dition on the lower part of the estate on the
evening of the 12th. One wa shot through
the body and the other horribly stabbed. They
were just able to speas when lound but ex
pired soon afterwards. .

Paine dc Sackett, woolen manufactur
ers of Providence, R. I-- , male an assignment
on l he 13th. Their liabilities are estimated at
$300,000.

Where to Settle.

This question has been sent me by to
many, I am bound to give it attention.
My advice to every man who is doing
comfortably well where he is; who with
nis lamiiy, needs no cnange on account
of climatic influences; who has no money
to waste experimenting to see whether
a change would suit, to remain content--,
edly where he is.

But visit the West before vou deter
mine to break up the home East. Every
change is at first attended with financial
loss, and most cost y of all, a sacrifice
of the tender associations which cling
about the place we have always known
as home. Then, too, we are apt to select
the most brilliant colors with which to
tint- - the picture of imagination, and
when the duller shades of reality present
themselves, as they are sure to do when
the reaction from excitement comes, tbe
roses fade from our picture and gloom
settles for a time upon it. It needs a
oravo Heart, a strong, earnest determin-
ation to be contented, to carry any one
through the first year in a new home,
lar away irom all acquaintances of the
past. Given these and few can fa-- to
make for themselves a pleasant, prosper
ous home here. But do not count upon
having roses strewn in your paths, or
ti um puis sounded to lead you on to tne
delectable hills. Every man is for him-
self here as much as elsewhere. In some
instances, iio doubt, persons go away
who can jionestly say, "I was a stranger
ana 'tney took me in,' " but if you keep
your eyes open and don't start out with
the belief that you know it all, and a lit
tle more, you hold as good a hand as
other players in the game of life. L. D.
U., in tne (Cincinnati Uommercia;.

A Substitute for Black Walnut.

Black Birch, which is rapid. coming
into favor, is a close-graine- d t,nu very
handsome wood, and can be easily stain
ed to resemble walnut exactly, li is just
as easy to work; and Is suitable for near-
ly, if not all, the purposes to which black
walnut is at present applita. isircn is
much the same color aa cherry, but the
latter wood is now very scarce, and con
sequently dear. It is a difficult thing to
obtain cherry at $50 per 1,000 feet, while
birch wood can be had at any saw mill
at $1 per thousand. When properly
stained it is almost impossible to distin-
guish the difference between it and wal
nut, as it Is susceptible of a beautiful
polish equal to any wood now used 1

the manufacture of furniture. In the
forests throughout Ontario, birch grows
in abundance, especially if the land is
not too boggy . There is a great airter- -'

ence in the wood of dinerent sections
Where the land is high and dry the wood
is firm and e'etir; but if the land is low
ana wet the wood has a tendency to be
soft, and often of a bluish color. In all
the Northern regions it can be found in
great abundance, and as the tree grows
to great size, little trouble is experienced
in procuring it in large quantities. lo
ronto Globe.

The Puritan Migration.

The 21,000 English Puritans who came
over to New England before the meeting
of the .Locg Parliament have now In
creased to nearly 13,000,000. According
to the most careful estimates, at least
one-fourt- h of the whole population of
the United States at the present moment
is descended from these men. Striking
as this fact may seem, it is perhaps less
striking than the fact of the original mi
gration when we stop to contemplate it
in its full meaning. In these times,
when great steamers are sailing every
day from .European ports, bringing bun
dreds of emigrants to a countiy which is
at least as far. advanced in material cm
lization aa the country which they leave.
the arrival of a thousand new citizens
each day has come to be a commonplace
event. But in (he seventeenth century
the transfer of 21,000 well-to-d- o people
within twenty years from their comfort
able homes in England to the American
wilderness wes by no means a common
place event It assumed somewhat the
character of the migration of a who e
people. In the quaint thought of some
of our forefathers themselves it was aptly
likened to the exodus of Isreal from the
Egyptian house of bondage. John Fiske
tn llarpers Magazine for December.

"Do hogs pay?" asks one of our edi
torial brethren, whose work Is an effort
to solve agricultural and such problems.
Not to any great extent, dear brotnet
They attend church month after month,
but when- - asked to help support the
preacher, don't pay; that is, hogs don't.
They take a newspaper and read till at
least three new pair of spectacles are
worn out, yet don't pay. They borrow
all manner of things of neighbors, but
they don t payv They live in the vicinity
of free lunch counters, but don't pay
The production of pork is quite often
profitable to those engaged therein, but
nogs don't pay. iucbange. -

The best cure lor diseases of the
nerves, brain and muscles, is Brown's
iron imters.

NEW BOOKS
For Children and Young People

The Apple Blossom Series.
The Wonderland Series.
Bright As Day Series.
Golden Rays.
Mamma's Stories for Little Ones.
Fireside Tales.
Winter's Snow and Bummer Sonshine.
Young People at Home. By Pansy.
Golden Book of Talea.
Our Children's Songs.
Story After Story.
Our Young Folks in Africa.
Our Boys in India.
Three Vassar Girls Abroad.
Zlg-Z- og Journeys.
Story of the Bible.
Two Thousand League Under the Sea.
Around tbe Hub.
The Knockabout Club Along Shore.
Easy to Read.
Happy Sunday Afternoons.
Our Girls' Little Library.
Our Boys Little Library.
Half Hour Berie. '
Daffodil Series. -

Orient Scries.
The Birthday Library.
Happy Home Library.
The Oak Leaf Library.
The Silverland Library.
Holiday Tales Library.
Self Help Series.
LltUe Patience.
Chatterbox Album and Animals.
Buds and Blossoms.
Little Women. (Illustrated.)
A Family Flight over Egypt and Syria.

Our Young Folks at Home.
Happy Days of Childhood.
Stories About Birds.
Stories About Animals.
Water Lilies.
The Bwlss Family Robinson.
The May Blossom.
The Pansy.
A Guernsey Lily.
Young Folks' History of America.
History of Egypt
The Children's Hour.

The above are among the cholcelv-boun- d

and attractively Illustrated juvenUe books to
be found
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